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.NEWS 0 THE WEEK.

A LITTLE cloud, snal as yet, is clearly discerni-
ble on the political horizon, and by soine is thought
to be the forerunner of a stori, which will sweep
away the last vestige ofi hei entente cordiale"
betwixt the French and British Governnents.-
It is not probable, scarcely possible, that the re-

volution now in progress in Spain can run ils des-
tined course, without provolcing the interventian
af France; il is mot likely that both France and
England will agree upon a comnmon policy to e
pursued towards Spain; and it is therefore very
probable that, ere long, the forner allies in the
East may confront one another as actual foes in
the West. At all events, il is certain that the
rumor gains ground that there is a coldness, not
to say a misunderstanding, betwixt Louis Napo-
M on and the B ritis h G o nernine wlnt.

Full details cf Uic Continental news will bce
fiund on aur sixth page. The admirable and! un-
answerable Nte, attributed ta the King cof Na-
pies, in reply to the impertinent interierence of
the British Cabinet vith the internaI affairs of the
former Kingdom. has naturally provoked much
discussion. By somae its authenticy is called in
question.

The news fron Great Britain is devoid of in-
terest; consisting, for the most part, of a dreary
record of infanticides, parricides, and poisonings
of busbands by their wives-"a noxious and
hateful practice"-as the judge in pronouncinmg
sentence upon a wonan at Bolton, very lucidly
observed---" which ought to be put a stop to."-
The reports of the coming harvest were generally
favorable ; and the accouats of the potato rot in
Ireland are thought to be somnewhat exaggerated.
The " Central American Question" is said to be
definitively settled.

--
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CAPIT.IL PUNîSHMENT. wjat are lier tcaclings upon the question of Ca-
"This prohibition-(Thou shalt not kil)-docs not pital Punishments. so we vill now quote the Bi-

apply to the civil magistrate to whom is entrusted ble to show for whom, and for whoni ,nly. thepower of life and death, by the legal and jadiciousY
exercise of which he punishes the guilty and protects six ciles, which, upon taking possession of the
the innocent. The use of the civil sword, when Holy Land the Israelites were commanded towielded by the hand ofjustie, far from involving the
crime of murder, is an act of paramount obedience to set apart, were intended as places of lrefuge."
this commandment which prohibits murder. Theend The laws upon this subject are to be found inof the commandnent is, the preservation and secur-
iLy of human life; and to the attainmont of this end, the .35th chapter of NuniBERs, and the 19tb of
the punishments inflicted by the civil magistrate, who DEUTEnO' 21Y,
is the legitima.te avenger of crime, naturally tend,
giving security to life by repressing outrage and vio- Six cities were to be ;-et apart for the " refuge
lence." of fugitives who had shed blood against their

Thus speaks the " Catecism of the ,Cowil wiil."-NuMn. xxxv.. 11, 14; "three beyond
of Trent," in its exposition of the obligations Jordan, and three in the Iand ai Chanaan." But
imposed by the lifth commandment ; and after so these cities offered no refuge to the wilful mznr-
plain and explicit a definition of the right-nay derer:-
of the duty-of the civil magistrate to inflict e "This sha le te ]aw of the styr that fet,
pital punishment upon the murderer, one would whose life is to be saved. Be that killeth bis neigh-
bardly expect to hear that rigbt called in ques- bor ignorantly, and who is proved to have had no

hatred against him yesterday and the day before, •••
tion by Catholics. To punish the murdererwith he eball fiee to one of the cities aforesaid and live."
death Ilis an wctof pararnwzîout nclta -DEuOT six., 4, 5.

e s an aTof p ara oun ih n ot "B ut if any m an hating bis neighbor lie in w ait
the law of God which says " Thou shalt not kll." for bis life, and rise and strike him, and lie die, and

Yet plain as are the teacbings of the Church he fee to one of the cities aforesaid, the ancients of
the city shall send, and take him out of the place of

upon this subject, there are, we regret to say it, refuge, and shal] deli ver him into the bands of the
but too many even anongst ber children, wbo kinsman of him whose blood was shed, and le shall

die. Thou shalit not pity him."-DOu-. xix., 11, ,12fancy themselves wiser than she is; and who pre- 13.
tend to have obtained a deeper and clearer in- These quotations will we think suffice to con-
sigbt into divine truth than bas their spiritual vince the Quzcbec Colonist that thec " cities of
Mother. She is getting old!; she dotes; she is refuge" afforded an asylumn to those only who bad
too feeble to keep up with the advancingspirit of been guilty of what th'e law callsI" manslaughter;"
the age, andb er eyes are toa weak to stand the and that the wilful murdere could derive no
new light of this nineteenth century. It is in this benefit vhatever from tiem. The Iljustice"
spirit that the Church is too often treated even therefore of the Mosaic law was "lnot tempered
by those who call themselves Catholies. with mercy" ltowards the murderer,; on the con-

Thus our cotemnporary the Quebec ColonList of trary, that law said, Thou smhalt not pity7 hin."
the 11th inst., bas an article upon the "Death We have been thus particular, because it was
Penalty ;" in whiclh-instead ofshowing thatin the our object to sbow-firstly-that the Catholic
case of the nan Corriveau there were mitigating Churcb distinctly recognises the right, and the
circumstances, which justify Uie action ofthe go- duty of the civil magistrate to punish the mur-
vernment in commuting bis punisiment to impri- derer with death ; secondly-tbat the Mosaie
sonment in the Penitentiary-he discusses the Law did not provide any place of refuge where-
question-" Isit right to take life lor life" 1-and in the wilful and malicious slayer ofi is neighbor
argues that the law "Iof the case" as contained in niglt fmd refuge from the avenger of blood. If
the Old Testament, was designed for the Jews ve have succeeded in either of these objects by
alone, and may have been a bad lawr-" like their means of the quotations by us given, we trust
law of divorce, one of tbose laws which were not that the Quebcç Colonist will have the good
good, and which were-'permitted to themn be- taste to do one of two things; that lie will either
cause of their hardness of heart." .acknowledge is error and retract bis hasty pi-

'Are we bound" e acsks; "to be governed by those nions; or openly acknow]edge tb
bad laws, which were enacted for the government cf n at hie has as
a nation universally acknowledged to bc the most little respect for the teaching of the Catholie
sensual that ever inhabited our earth?" Church, as he lias for the precepts of the Mosaic

From these premises, the Quebcc Colonist Law.
thinks himself authorised, in direct opposition to Into the merits of the particular case in ques-
the doctrine of the Catholic Church, to mnaintain tion-that of the man Corriveau-we do not
that the law which punishes the murderer with intend to enter, as we do not pretend
death is Il"NOT a liSeOr just lawil and that, in to be fully acquainted with all its particu-
acting upon the assumption that the law of God lars. There may be in that case, nitigating
against murder, as expomnded by the Catedhism circumstances, known only to the Ministry, and
Of the Councilof Tren2, is neiher wise norjust, which render him a proper object of mercy, be-
" the government of the country prove they are cause not a wilful murderer. We do not impute
guided by correct views." We strongly recom- .unworthy motives to the Government that bas
;mend our cotemporary to lay aside bis editorial remitted the sentence passed upon hiim; but we

Immaculate Conception was contrary to reason

and comion sense." To tbis acceptance of Mr.
Carden's challenge to "any clergyman or ay-
q;an to stand up against him," he-the saine Mr.
Cardenm-replies under date of the 11]th inst., as
follows. The Italies in all these quotations are
aur oiv :

or wish it to be distinct·y understood that, if any
authorised priest of the Roman Catholic Church is

August number of that Reiew we famd the doc-
trine of the I"Maculate Conception" of an>,
even of the children of idolatrous parents, scout-
ed as a Popish absurdity, as an insult to the
divine attribute of mercy. As thus :-

ln an article on "Christian Missions," ble Re-
iewer, with tie object of tunming into ridicule

the enl io Catbolic missionaries to confer tie

* We would remark that, though the Catholic
Church teaches that unbaptised children are damned,
or lost, in the sense that they cannot be partakers Of
tie "Beatiflo Vision"--she dors not teaclm that they re
damned, in the cense that they are condemnedj t
eternal torture. It was left for Calvin and lis fol.
lowers ta gloa , with abndi maignity, oer te
iden af predestinate babies, ot a cpna long, burfiTg
in bel] tire.

1
pen for a few days, aid to betake himself to th

study of his Catechism; he will find nuch therei

9. to cause hlm to modify bis opinions respecting te
wisdom and justice, of God's commandments, and

- of the Cauchon ministry.
It is no opinion of our own that we are 'emit

ting neither do we presume ta dogmatise upon
the subject. We content ourselves with laying
before our cotemporary's eyes the words of the

Catechisn, in the hopes thalt he may be induce

to reconsider bis rash opinion, and to, retract his

condemnation of the positive teachings of the Ca-

tholic Church. That the civil magistrate has the

right-that, for the preservation and security of
human life, it is bis duty ("an nct of paramount
obedience")-to punisb the murderer with death,

is as certain as it is that the Church is the divine-
- ly appointed teacier of the nations ; and to cal
t in question even, the right of civil governents ta

|inflict the " Deat Penalty," is ta call in ques-
tien the justice of God, and the wisdomn of His
Church. The Quieec Colo;.isI "scorns tihe
idea" of being governed by the l had laws"
which through Moses, God gave to the children of
Israel; and pronounces such government "un-
worthly the advocacy of a cultivated mind."

WVe still trust, however, that he will admit that
wC are bound to be governed by the goI lau-s
whiich God bas given to us tbrough Christ- and of
these laws, one is defmned in the extract above
given from the Catechism of the Council of Trent.

But who has authorised the Quebec Colonist
to pronounce the laws given ta the Jews rcspect-
ing the punishment of the mnurderer " bad laws"?
Were it not for the blaspbemy, there would be
somnething amusing, in the off hand manner in
which Our cotemporary treats the Mosaic code.
Listen to him:-

" Even under that la, badni as was, the man
slayer had the 'cities of refuge to whioj c might
esciaPe, an~d which if he couldrcoceb before the -aven-
ger af blnad' o oertuoa eim, le was -erfectlv an
Here thcn was justice tempered witb mercy."

Evidently our cotemporary's acquaintance with
the Bible wbich he quotes, is as superficial as is
his acquaintance with the Catechism ; or lie would
hardly venture upon such a display of ignorance.
The I cities of refuge," in which the inan-slayer
might,under the Mosaic law-" bad as it was"-
fand shelter fron the " avenger of blood." offered
an asylum to him ornly who had killed a man ac-
cidentally, or without malice aforetlhought; but
were in no wise intended for, and afforded no
protection to, the vilful Murderer. As we have
quoted the Catechism of the Church to show

e do say', that for their own sakes, for tc sake of
n justice, and the welfare ai the community, il
e would have been well if tIe reasbns for the leni-
d ency that bey have displayed towards hlm, bad

been given ta thé world." As itis, 'the public are
- left ta form ibeir own surmises; and it is insinu-
n ated-we hope falsely-that in sparing the life

of Corriveau, the Ministry were not altogether
e actuated by conscientious motives. Ta these

d rumors however we give no credence ; though we
s fear nevertheless that tiey have been guilty of a

. culpable weakness, and Lave too readily yielded ta

popular clamor, and the unreasonable importuni-
f ties of a iaudlin sentimentalism. To clear them-
t selves from this reproach, and from the other still
, more disgraceful suspicions, it would be well if

the reasons for sparing Corriveau's Uife were
made as public, as bas been the fact that, in his
case, the death punishment bas been remitted.

" The end of tbe commandment is the preser-
vation and security of human life ;" ad ta this
end, and ta this end only, should the punishnents
inflicted upon the murderer by the civil magistrate

r tend. To judge therefore of the propriety of
the course adopted by our Canadian Government
in the case of the nurderer Corriveau, we mciust
consider only, whetber it is likely to be the mîost
conducive towards the preservation and security
of human life; whether in short, the imprison-
ment of Corriveau iis more likely to deter at/ers

from repcating is offence, than ib carrying into
execution of the sentence originally passed upon
him, would have been. This is a question upon
wich indeed there may be a great diversity of
opinion ; and if the Quebec Côlonist had con-
tented himuself with arguing, that the ends of jus-
tice-that is, the repression of crime, and the
security of life and property-are better attained
by perpetuial imprisonmient, than by the infliction
of death, we should have had no quarrel with hini.
But wlen a professedly Catholic writer calis in
question, not the policy or particular expediency
of capital punishment, but its justice, and the right
of the civil magistrate ta infliet it upon the mur-
derer. we cannot-seeing that the Catholic
Church bas settled this question authOritatively
and for ever-allow such a dangerous and anti-
Catholic line Of argument to pass unnoticed.
That the ministry have done wrong in dealing
leniently with Corriveau we do not say ; but tak-
ing the tcachings of the Church as our guidewe
do say-that if guilty of iimurder they had the

right ta hang himn; and that, if thereby, life and
property would have been more effectumally secur-
ed than by any other mode of punishment, it was
their duty ta hang him ; for as the Catechism ai
the Council of Trent says:-

" The end of the commandment is the preservation
and securily of human life."

In justice to the Quebec Colonist we would add
that he has since qualified his statements respect-
ing the "cities of refuge;" though he still hods
to the opinion that the Mosaic Law respecting
the shedder of blood was a "bad law." It is a
pib> that the Lord did not consult the Quebec
editor before issuing His instructions ta the peo-
ple of Israel ; so might He have been saved some
gross errors in legislation.

BACRING OUT.
IN the mnonth of March last, the Rev. Mr. Car-
den-a Protestant minister, attached, we believe,
to the Anglican sect-delivered at Quebec a lec-
ture upon the doctrine of the I" Immaculate Con-
ception ;" in the course of which he pronounced
that doctrine ta bIe Icontrary to reason and
common sense;" adding- " tIat ho was willing ta
listen to any priest or laymnan who was prepared
ta assert that what he alleged was incorrect."-
Such at least was tlie report of the reverend
gentleman's lecture, as given by the Quebec Ga-
zette.

The lay editor of the Tus WITNESS imme-

diately accepted this challenge ; and calied upon
the lecturer to prove thbat the doctrine of the
IImmaculate Conception" was ' contrary t rea- -
son and! commun sense ;" or, in othmer wovrds. to0.

prove that the opposite ai that doctrine-thec
NlMculate Conception" of the Mother of

God-was evident ta, aoc! in accordance with,
reasan aoc! comomon ceose. ,

Several mnthîs elapsed, and! we thought thmat
MIr. Carden bac! forgatten the subject altogether ;
or, that feeling himuself unable ta substantiate his

rs asetios ho wm 11]n ta let il drap.
ras assert lab however, here appeared in lim

QubcGa tcaletter fra lie tai ene-Quebinec h Ladmitted thbat, as bhohad" c/ma-
lnged any clergyan or layman ta stand thp
against buin defence ai te doctrine ai tec
' Immnaculate Conception,' he was bound ta take
notice ai thme remarks made in the TRtUE WIT-
NEss." To Ibis we again replie at once, tat
we werei- still perfectly' vdiling to accept the prof-

fered challenge ; and we again called upon thec
challenger ta prove " that thme doctrine ai thec

Sprepared to nrgmue te point, I am, ready ta meet7hii,
t na kind kentleman1y, andi1 trust, Obritia- spirit
but. T will not again answer any comiinication
'which has not the author's real name signed to it,
and that wrter musi be ont duly authorised to declare
the teaching of the Roaina CatholiO Churclh on tbis,
and ail other of ber doctrines."
' Mr. Carden well knows that no one, except a

duly ordained priest of the Catholic Church, is,'
or can be, "dzdy authmoriscd ta declare the teach-
ing of the Roman Catholie Church" on any of
ber doctrines: "ie is also, no doubt, aware that po

priest of that Church will enter into a public or
newspaper controversy with him upon points of
doctrine ; bis declared intention, therefore, not
t take notice of, or reply ta, the arguments of
any layman is virtually a retraction of his former
rash challenge ta "any CLERGYMAN or LAYMAN
ta stand up against him." And if ibis be not a
"lbacking out" of a controversy, which he had
imself provoked, we must confess that we know
not in la. other terims ta qumalify it. Upon this
point, bowever, we will leave our readers free ta
form tieir own conclusions.

Perhaps however, though fnot very honorable,
the course adopted by the Rev. Mr. Carden is
the most prudent. He flnds himself in a difficult
position ; engaged ta perfori an impossible task
-a task which, as we shall show, lue himself ad-
mits ta be impossible. Evidently, therefore, ta
decline the contest -altogether, is bis wisest po-
licy; though perhaps not altogether one that is
calculated to raise him in the opinion ofb is friends.
We would still remind Mr. Carden that tlie lay
editor of the Tnun WiTrNEss is quite prepared
l ta stand up against him ;"' and ta prove from

the writings of Protestant autbors that the doc-
trine of the I Imminaculate Conception" is not
contrary to reason and common sense"-that
is, ta the sense which all men, in common with
Mr. Carden, possess.

Mm. Carden mnisrepresents the arguient of the
TnuE WirNnss. We never pretended "hat
the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception is not
contrary ta reason and common sense, because
the contrary ta that doctrine is certainly not
" contrary t reason and common cese;" neither
did w7e call upon him "to believe that the Virgin
Mary was born witwut sin, because Cain and
Abel were born in sin." Such absurdities inay
fmd a place in the brains of an evangelical minis-
ter, but none assuredly in the columns ai the
TavE WITNESS.

Our argument was this-That, if ta assert the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin be
" contrary ta reason and common sense," then,
" reason and common sense," without the aid of
revelation, must suffice to establish the contrary
doctrine-or, that tlie Blessed Virgn was con-
ceived Maculate ; that is, stained withl "Original
Sin." But, ve argued, "reason and common
sense" alone cannot suffice for this; because cer-
tainly, without the supernatural light of revela-
tion, it cannot be proved that, ta any of the de-
scendants of Adam, is the sin of their first parent
transmitted ; and because, even uith the aid of
that supernatural light, many, perhaps the ma-
jority of, Non-Catholie Christians, at the present
day, reject the doctrine of the hereditary trans-
mission ofI "Original Sin" altogether, and assert
the " Immaculate Conception" of all the human
race-except the Blessed Virgin.

Now, although Mr. Carden thinks fit ta call
those who differ with hin upon this point "lherc-
tics," because in the exercise of their private
judgment they arrive at conclusions different from
his own, this in no wise affects the validity of our
argument. For even "Iheretics" have natural
de reason and common sense ;" and guided by these
alone, they reject as '"contrary' ta them, the
doctrine, not of the "Immaculate," but of the

I Maculate Conception" of any child f Adam.
Now, a "ceose" which Mir. Carden does not
possess in "lcommon" with heretics anad infidels is
not a "common," but a peculiar sense. His
thesis therefore sbould have been that the doc-
trine of the I"Immaculate Conception" was
I contrary" ta his " peculiar" sense.

Does Mr-. Carden intend however te brand as
a eeis all Protestants whoa den>' the " Macu-.
ilate Coniception" ai the descendlants cf Adaum --
If soi, lhe nummber ai the orhomdox must be an
infitesimaîll smnall iuanutity'. In the first place,
all th1e Protestant denominations callced ".ibe-
rai," anmd the>' compr'ise tie namnes ai thme ost
ciment and! philosophuical wuriters upon theoalogy
in bbc Protestant woraild], reject that doctrine as
injurious ta lic moecy and! justice ai God ; in
bic second place, wte flac thmat even amongst. thec
so called " evangelical sects, the dactrine ai thme
SMaculate Conception" ic indignanitly' repudi-

ated, wthon it suits their convenience ta sneer at
thme R3omish doctrine of " Baptismal Regenera-
tion." WVe wsill furnish M'sr. Carden with an in-
stance.

He will admit, we suppose, that bhe .Nortih
Britism Rview is a fair exponent ai the theolo-
gical views ai the said "evangelical" part>' in

England and an this Continent. Now la the

Sacrament of .Baptism upon newly born chidren,
thus delivers himseif:--
: "Theso children are saved, by tbis: Surreptitions
sprinkling frim that bitter wrath of their Hea-venly
Father, to which their inocent souls would aotherwisa
have fallen victims"-p. 170.

Mark well the Reviewer"s expression-"«in..
nocent souls." So, according to tbis exponent
of evangelical Protestantism, the "souls" of the
unbaptised children of idolatrous parents are
I innocent ;" but if -" innocent," then "imma..
culate ;" for that which is lmaculate," or stained
with sin, cannot be "innocent" in the sighit of
Him Whose cyes are too pure to behold iniquity.
A few lines further on, the saine vriter is stili
more vehement in his denunciation of the doc-
trine that all are partakers in the sin of Adam ;
or that the consequences of his prevarication
have been transmitted to his descendants. This
idea-he says-the idea of the hereditary trans-
mission of sin and consequent damnation of the
unregenerate--" appears in the following extract
from the American Missionary Report, which
bas been quoted and deservedly clhastised by Bi-
shop Colenso in his pleasant and genial Ten
Weeks in Natal." The Reviewer then quotes
an extract from the said Mlissiona2y Report, in
which "a heathen child, after having em-
braced the Gospel," is represented as mourning
over the probable fate of ber deceased idolatrous
relatives; and comments thereupon as follows--

" Can this be mere ad captandum language, intend-
ed to draw contributions to the missionary societies.
If so, it is very wicked. But if it bc really genu¡ne
and sincere, how melancholy a fanaticism dues it dis-
play 1 We shudder ai the accounts of Devil-worship
wbii ccme tuclis frai 50 iany mission fields. we
pty the dreary delusion ofthe Maniebees whenthron,
cd the Evil Principle in beaven. But if we proclaim
that God is indeed oc wha could decrce this more
tian Moloch sacrifice of the vast majorily of lis own
creat-ures ana children, for no inult or s an 1theirs,
we revive the errar ai the Manicliee ; for thc God
whom we preach as a destroyer of the guiltless, can
be no God of justice, far less a God of love"-p. 17).

Here again then the Reviewer openly asserts
that heatben unbaptised children are guiltless, and
therefore immaculate: for that which is guidt-
less, cannot be ' maculate," or stained with sin,
either original or actual. Indeed, the inajority
of Protestant writers are willing to admit tbe

Immnaculate Conception" of all'lte descendants
of Adam, with one solitary exception, in the case
of the most pure VirginI Mother of God."

The above extracts are sufficient to show that
the doctrine of the " maculate conception" is not
self-evident to the I"reason and common sense"of
a very considerable portion of the Protestant
world; and that therefore, the opposite of that
doctrine, or theI "lImmaculate Conception" of
Mary, is not, as Mr. Carden rashiy pretends,
" cont rary to reason and conmon sense.-
Q.E..D. This our challenger himself virtuaily
avows; for, in his last letter of the 11Ith instant,
he says-" I admit that the dotrinet f Original
Sm is taught in the Word of God, and in that
alone.

Not content however with imputing Original
Sin to the Blessed Virgin, Mr. Cardon now pro-
ceeds to assume, from "reason anc!comron
sense," that she was guilty of actual sin ; that
she was-not what the Liturgy of the Church of
England for Christnas Day calls her, "a purc
virgin"-not " full of grace" as the Angel Ga-
briel pronounced ber to be-but a depraved crea.-
turc, and a " gudty sinner." We will give ouir
readers the benefit of Mr. Carden's logic

MY yreacan and camnon sonse mus tell me, if 1pay any attention te tle actions af mankiind, froîn
their very infancy, that they are prone to evil, and
more delighted with carnai and immoral pleasures,
than in cultivating boly and virtuous thoughts, and
walking in the peaceful and godly paths af religion.
Common sense takes note of facts, reason draws just
deductions. The liistory of man is but one long con-
tinued series of depravity and its inevitable rcsuits.
Without, then, reference to the Word of God, for that
is th condition of thclcontrovery, common sense
notes tic depravity of all mankind, and reacan paots
out no excepi ion. But the Blessed Virgin Mary, (ac-
cord ing ta the tcechng of thie Cbmrch of' Rame,) muti
have been an exception-inme so itary excepiion, and an
exception unnecessary and purpoaeless in the long
unintcrî'opted Succession ai centuries. It is this
whicl the Popesandc ardinals, &e., in soan con-
clave assembled hold, and it is this new and startling
dogma, solemnly announced for the first lime, in the
V9 century, which bath reason and com mon sense repu-
diate."

Again, havinîg quoted certain passages from St.
PauP's Epistle ta the Romans, he continues:

"l Ibtese two passages wve dlnd distinctly statedi
the universal fall and depravity of mnankind, no ex-
ception is made, no not even the blessed Virgin Mary.
And, once more. If we refer to the Virgin's own

oards we s aI] flnd that sc acknowledged and be-

Alas ! for lime inconsistencies--nay, wve shoauld
say-basphemies of Protestaitismi; according to
which the chmildren of Southl Sea idojaters are
immaculate and! " guiltless ;' but lime Blessed

.ign Mother of God-whio, n lier chaste womnb,
anid in her miaternai arms, bore Himi Whom the
heaven ai heavens cannot contain because af lhe
inite Majesty' ai Hic Glory, 'in Whose dread
presence the Cherubmim anid thue Seraphim veit
their eye.s--was depraved aoc! " a guilty sin-
ner!" If these be the teachings of Protestant
"reason and! common sense,"~ what must tic rat-
ings ai Protestant madness lie?

Ta refute suchi nonsense, would ho a wvaste of


